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FEARFULLY

TO BAD

After Unmentionable Crime
Cut His Own Throat and
Severed Wrist Arteries.

DEFAULTING UDITOR

ENDS BY DROWNING

Ik-Qn- Stealing Day After He En-

tered Office as Denuty and

Kept It Up to the Close.

New York. April 20. When the
'... of Benedict Glmbel, In which he
u charged with assault on a hoy and
attempted bribery, was called in court
'oday, Glmbel's attorney. Daniel
o'itlelly. Informed the magistrate of
;imbel'B attempted suicide last night

and Kald that he was unable to ap-
pear in eoort.

O'Rtelly wild that the doctor In
harge assured Mm there is little

rliancn of Glmbel's recovery. May 4th
had been net for Olmbol's exnmlna--i
inn.

iirnbel is a wealthy man and It is
'harped by Mrs. Chirk, wife of a
Wall street broker, thai he had been
in the habit of meeting: her

son and she feared something was
wrong. When Olmbel was arrested
lie tried to bribe the detectives but
failed. loafer he was released on
hull and went to a hotel where he
rut his throat nnd covered the nrtcr-l-'- S

in his wrists.

tttUNTY AUDITOR WAS
KXPFHT AT PKC'l I.ATION

HelHngham. WuMi., April 20. Kx-per- ts

reported to the prosecuting at-
torney at Mount Vernon today that
he total shortage In the office of

Krod Wuruberg. auditor of Skagit
county, exceeds $26,000.

Ulumberg's speculation commenced
'.he second day he began to be the
chief deputy under Grant Neal In
1899. He succeeded Neal and his
speculations continued until four days
before he retired from orhce January
14, 1907. The day after his shortage
was discovered lilumberg's body was
found in the river.

Neil has declined to mako good the
shortage, claiming that to do so
would be to practicnlly admit his
complicity in the defalcation. Pult
o recover will be commenced.

"Vocxlooecl' VirroM Insane.
New Orleans. April 20. The ne

yroes at Laplace, St. John Parish,
about forty miles above Now Orleans,
ere greatly excited over what they
believe is the voodooing of an entire
family, named St. Cyr, consisting of
ight brothers and sisters.

IS APPOINTF.D
FOIl THK I'NCI.F. SAM Dili CO,

Topeka, Kan., April 20. Judge
Pollock of the federal court today
Jippointea J. C O. Morse, of Wichita
Kansas, as receiver for the t'nele
Sam Oil company. The bond re-
quired was jno.OOo, which Morse gave
promptly. Morse was formerly a
-- tate railroad commissioner.

SILENT SMITH

MANY

RELATIVES

Man of $50,000,000 as Mys

terious in Death as
in Life.

New iork, April 20. Mysterious
mi death as he waa In life, James
Henry Smith left a fortune of

or 176,00,000, for which an
aged mother, a brother and slaters, as
well as other relatives never before
heard of by the world, may enter con.
ii?st. There are frequent and per-isle- nt

reports of a tight in the courts
but close personal friends express the
belief that Mr. Smith partitioned his
i;reat fortune so fairly that his rela-riv- es

will find no grounds for contest.
line sister, of whom ihe world has

known, Dady Mary Cooper of London,
leaves tomorrow for New York with
lior hueband, Sir George Cooper.
They will meet the body of Mr. Smith

hen it reaches Chicago from the
Orient, where Mr. Smith died while
on u honeymoon trip around the
wrld with his bride of a few months.

James enry Smith, known In Wall
-- treet and to New York society as
Silent Smith. " Inherited about

eight years ago from a rela-
tive who has been spoken of as his
uncle, but who was his father's cous-- i

i. The first Intimation that many of
his closest friends will have that his
.neither still lives and that he left a
brother and sisters and nephews and
niece and oner relatives will be from
Ihe Herald toniorrom morning.

Hi.--i mother, Mrs. lleatrlce Smith,
years old, is living at No.

1220 I;ridge avenue, Kvanston, III. It
nad been the intention of Mr. Smith
m present his bride to his mother for
i hi? hist time on their return from
'he cast.

In Hvanston also live two sisters of
Mr. Smith. They are Mr Victor Ross-nac-

wife of a business man, whose
are In Chicago, and

Mrs. J. N. Mills, wife of a wei. known
Presbyterian minister. Oeorge A.
Smith, the brother, formerly lived In
Chicago, but has been in Philadelphia
for several year.-- -. The nephews are
William S. Mason, vice president of
the lty National bank In Kvanston,
ind Oeorge S. Mason of Aberdeen, S.
!, superintendent of uie Aberdeen
division of the Chicago, Milwaukee &
st. Puul railroad. Mrs. Frederick P.
VuK wife of an attorney in Kvanston
- a aiece.

lllmipefiime
WHITE HOUSE IS

OUT FOR A

Tip
Taft and Hughes Are Now

the Favorites of the Na-

tional Administration.

BRYAN HAS SELECTED

HIS NEXT PLATFORM

Will Ke leg ate to Hear Railway

Ownership But Discuss Taritf.

Trusts and Money.

Chicago, April 20. A dispatch to
the Tribune from Washington says:

Taft and Hughes that is the ticket
which seems to appeal to the major-
ity of administration followers, and
they point out that the preliminary
campaign has practically been con-
centrated In the two states of Ohio
and New York.

It should not be understood, of
course, that President Roosevelt s
behind the ticket, but the names oC

Taft and Hughes are grouped to-
gether so often by people who are in
the confidence of the president as to
give the impression that this ticket
would meet his approval to an extra-
ordinary degree.

IlltYA.V TRIMS HIS SAIUS
TO HVIT PKKSKNT IXI.

Chicago, April 20. A dispatch to
the Itecord-Heral- d from. Omaha says:

The democratic national platform
of 1908, If Bryan controls the con-
vention, will not demand absolute'government ownership of railroads.
This was authoritatively announced
yesterday by James C. Dahlman, na-
tional committeeman from Nebraska,
who is in close touch with Bryan.
From the same source it is stated
that tariflt reform will again become
the dominant feature of the plat-
form.

The platform, according to Dahl-
man, haa already been mapped out
and will contain some radical changes
from the document adopted In 1904
While Dahlman is not able to go
Into minute details, he says the
prominent planks in the Bryan plat-
form will concern trusts, tariff, state
regulation and money.

JF.KO.MK AFTER POMCK
FOlt JlllY TAMPERING

New York. April 20. Jerome will
tjueutlon several members of the Thaw
Jury In his office today, relative to an
alleged attempt by policemen to in
fluence them while they were delib
erating. It is supposed that the
knowledge of an Incident possessed
by Messrs. Deene, Newton and Pfaffe
of the Jury, Is what the district at
torney wishes to obtain. No suspi
cion has been attached to any Juror.
Jerome merely seeks to learn If a
policeman really did wrong, and if
so to have him punished.

WOTlir.K KA HTI IQ(' A K F. IS
I'TXT AT CONSTANTINOPLE

Constantinople. April 20. Another
earthquake shock was felt here in
the suburbs at 4 o'clock this morning.

PARIS EXPECTS

BIG MONEY

IN 1907

Six Months of American
Spending In French Cap-

ital Has Begun.

Paris, April 20. The six -- American

Months" of the Paris year have
now begun, and the managers of the
Boulevard shops and fashionable ho-
tels rub their hands with satisfaction
as they read in tho press one de-
scription after another of tne begin-
ning of the annual American move-
ment toward French shores.

"They've had another wonderfully
prosperous year," Is the word passed
from the Madeline to tho Palace de
la Bastille, and from the Church of
Notre Dame lo the Arc de Trumphe.
aii is ready ana the best suites in
most of the large hotels are reserv
ed for the use of the Americans.
Mme. Kejane has had a special com-
edy, "Paris and New York," written
expressly to attract Americans to her
threatre, built according to American
ideas of comfort. Several of the
most prominent portrait painters,
who usually mako tours of the Uni-
ted States, have derided to vary the
program and are tlxlng up magnifi
cent studios in the neighborhood of
the Bols de Iloulogue to receive their
share of the golden flood. "Ameri
cans of the better classes have decid-
ed that it is more 'chic' to be paint-
ed in Paris than In New York or Chi-
cago, but for this we have raised tne
price 25 per cent," was the remark
made by a famous portrait painter,
whose luxurious studio on Boulevard
Blneau Is Hanked by a consulting
room for the use of fresh Yankee
aspirants for his favors, making it
look like the office of a fashionable
doctor. From the tops of department
stores flutter the stars and stripes be-
side the tricolors, to the exclusion of
other flags of other nations whose
people spend much less money and
who want their change back. Thevery dates of certain horse races
have been changed so as to fall on
Sundays and thus lose a large
amount of American patronage. Theprices of all articles such as exper-
ience has shown that Americans are
sure to buy have been doubled and
tripled. Fven the spring Is doing its
best to help the Parisians In an un-
usual degree of harvest this year, for
not in a doaen years has the season
been so sunny and warm as this.

KEEPING -- WILLIAM H. ON THE JUMP

FIRE IN MANILA RUINED

1100 HOUSES ATA

L

New American Settlements
Escaped by Work of Sol-

diery and Firemen.

FIRE CHECKED AT ILOILO
AFTEK $100,000 IN LOSS

.Manila. April 20. A tire destroy-
ed 1.100 houses and parts of the dis-
tricts of Singalong. Paco and Bamb-In- g

in Manila this afternoon. The
new American settlements of FrmlLa
and Malate escaped through the hard
work of the liremen, soldiers and citi-
zens. The flames fanned by a heavy
gale, swept an area of 100 acres
clean, destroying the homes of 100
Americans and 1,000 natives. The
damage Is estimated at J200.000 gold.
No casualties.

IIXHl.O FIRE CAUSED
LOSS OF $100,000 GOLD

Manila. April 20. The latest ad-
vices from Hollo say that tho fire has
been checked. The native quarter of
the clly was destroyed.. The property
loss is estimated at $100,000. The
business suction is untouched, us it
was saved by the military nnd con
stabulary. Seven hundred houses
were destroyed and 8,000 or 10.000
natives are homeless. There was no
loss of life by earthquake. The
shocks while the most severe In fif
teen years were not violent enough
to cause much damage anywhere in
the archipelago.

PREPARING FOR CALVIN'S

L

Baltimore, Md., April 20. Invita-
tions have Just been issued by the
American secretarial committee, of
which Dr. James Martin Vincent,
professor of European history at the
John Hopkins university. Is a mem-
ber, to participate in meetings wJilch
will consider what action will bo tak
en In this country In regard to the
fourth centennial of the birth of John
Calvin, to be held In Geneva, Switr- -
erland In 1909. The principal feature
of this commemoration will be the
erection of a monument commemo-
rating Calvin's work and influence.
The movement has been conceived
and outlined by its promoters In
Geneva. It will not be pri-
marily theological or local, butcomprehensive and international, and
the monument is designed aa a per-
manent memorial of the Influence of
the great reformer and his associatesupon the modern world from thebroad point of view of history. The
American end of the commemora-
tion Is being looked after by a num.rer or men well known throughout
the country and abroad for achieve-
ments In public and academic life.

The list shows the great broad
generally taken In the plans

for the celebration of the birthday of
the great Swiss reformer, the head
of the theocratic Geneva municipal
government at the close of the mid-
dle ages. Men of various religions
will unite to do his memory honor.

Many speeches were delivered at
the conference meeting In New York
in honor of John Calvin. Professor
Vincent Is one of the few Americans
thoroughly conversant with the cus-
toms and history of the Swiss na-
tion, of which he has made a criti-
cal study and upon which subject he
has written and lectured extensively
at Hokplns. The most active mem-
ber of the committee Is perhaps, Pro-
fessor Charles Hergeaud, well known
In this country In educational circles
for his contributions to the literature
of political science.

lluettiii

HAKE

WEARER INTO

Buenzles. Says court. Could
Not Compel Entrance .to

Newport Oance.

PROPRIETORS CAN SAY

WHO SHALL COME IN

Providence, It. I.. April 20. Chief
Yeoman Fred J. Buenxle, who was
barred from a dunce hall In Newport
because, as he claims, he was wearing
tho uniform of the United Statesnavy, can recover at law only the
price of his admission ticket, accord-
ing to a decision handed down by
Win. II. Sweelland. chief presiding
ollicer of the ithode Island superior
court.

Judge Sweethtnd rules that Buen-zl- e,

excluded becuuse he was wearing
a naval uniform, Is in no different
position legally from one who is

because he is not in evening
dress, or for any other reason, though
It may be a whim of the defendant.
In other words, the Judge says that
proprietors of places of amusement
are not under obligation to admit any
person whom they may choose to ex-
clude.

'the case attracted wide attention
and naval officers gave liuenzle finan-
cial support. President Kooseveit
also sent a check to help defruy the ;
expenses of the case. ,

IOWA Il.WK fiORS INTO
IIANHS OF STATU KXAMINF.lt

Seymour, Iowa, April 20. The
Drovers & Farmers Bank of Sey-
mour closed Its door today and is in
the hands of the state bank exam-
iner. Reports of alleged shortage are
current. Aaron Kvans, wealthy land
owner, who is president, authorized
the statement that the bank should
not have suspended and that none
of the stockholders will suffer loss.
The bank Is capitalized at ISO, 000.

l'NIFIIIMF.I ATTF.MPT TO
HFI1.IXT I FOX II. O. BI HSLM

Special to The Fvenlng Citizen.
Socorro, N. M., April 0. The

underhanded attempt on the
part of the Morning Journal of
AlbucuerUe to mak the Jolli-
fication by the cltzens of this
town over tho removal of Hager-rna- n

reflect upon Hon H. O. Bur-su-

is hotly resented here. Mr.
Hursum knew nothing of the
Jollification and had nothing
whatever to do with It. He was
fully sixty miles from this town
on his sheep ranch, busily en
gaged in overseeing the lambing
of his hocks. A messenger dis--
patched to Inform him of Cap
tain Curry's appointment, did
not reach htm until the day af
ter the Jollification. The affair
was gotten up by the citizens of
Socorro, regardless of party or
party belief, who look upon Mr.
Bursum. first as a much malign
ed and wronged man and second- -
ly as the most patriotic, hard- -
working, public spirited bene
factor Socorro has ever had.
They rejoiced openly and heart-
ily to hear that the man who had
made a bitter personal fight on
Mr. Bursum, had met with his
Just deserts at the hands of the
president. They also were highly
pleased that the president had
appointed as governor Captain

S George Curry, a former resident
4 of this place and a man in every

way to please the people of
New Mexico. If anything, the
Jollification was more a popular
outburst of feeling over the
choice of Captain Curry, than
the removal of Hagerman. Tho
people resent the attempts of

press to make
the affair take the appearance
of a piece of little spite work
Inspired by Mayor H. O. Bur- -
sum, who does not yet even
know that it took place.tflff Itlllf IIIVTI
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REPORTERS ARE FORBID

T ACCESS TO

E HOUSE

President Establishes Guada
lupe National Forest of

286.000 Acres.

FIRST MAKER OF STEEL
DEAD AT EIGHTY FOUR

Washington, April 20. Secretary
Lioeb has announced that hereafter
newspaper men will not be allowed to
congregate in the white house
grounds after nightfall, or to go to
the door of the white house In search
of Information.

I IK.ST STF.F.I, JtAIIj MAKF.lt
IN THIS tXUNTKY 1FAI).

New York, April 20. Thomas Ven
ners, who wus prominent In the Iron
business many years, and at one time
was associated with Henry Bessemer,
is utaii at ma home in Brooklyn.
aged 84. He was the first man to
manufacture steel rails In the United
states.

CHARITY BALL PROVES

A BIG SUCCESS

ST. JOSF.PH'8 HOSPITAL KKAI...
IK.S HAMNSOMKLY ANI THF.

(I'KtiTH HAVi; JULIA TIMF,.

In spite of the unfavorable weather
conditions, the grand ball given last
night by the Geronlmo club for the
benefit' of St. Joseph's hospital was a
pronounced success. Colombo hall,
In which the entertainment took
place, was teslefully decorated In red
and green for the occasion and a.
large crowd wus in attendance. The
Kills orchestra, which volunteered Its
services, furnished the music, a fea-
ture greatly appreciated by the danc-
ers, it is estimated that, more than
100 couples participated In the danc-
ing during the course of the evening.

Refreshments in the form of ice
cream, lemonade and cake were serv-
ed to the guests and at the close of
the program an auction was held of
the provlHlons which remained. Direc-
tor Kills, of the orchestra, acting
as auctioneer. Several hundred dol-
lars were raised for the hospital aa a
result of the ball.

I'OIJCK CONDITIONS AUK
UNSATISFACTORY TO BOSS.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Aprl 30. ef

William H. Devery, the sage of
tne clump, was seen in J am aii a. for
un opinion on the Bingham bill, the
old ef sidestepped the question
and declined to philosophize. The
dibgust he evidently feels for the bill
was, however, plainly written on his
good-nature- d face. He said: "It'sup to Bingham now to make good."
"Bill" Devery aeemed much annoyed
when he had delivered himself of so
little information regarding the po-
lice situation, and felt relieved when
his attorney drew htm aside to dis-
cuss with him certain matters per-
taining to the action brought against
him.

OTERO COUNTY FRUIT

IS NOT INJURED

Alamogordo, N. M., April 20. Re-por- ts

from the various fruit sections
or Otero county indicate that there
will be a good crop of fruit. Thedamage from frost was not very ex-
tensive and in some places there waino damage to the peaches whatever
and the trees will have to be thinned
of a large portion of the fruit which
has set.

prom
HARRIMAN GETS STORM IS WIDE

IN HIS WORK SPREAD AND

IT SEEMS RUINOUS

Minnesota Senate Tables Res-

olution Endorsing President
Against Harriman.

COMPLETED IN

SIX OR SEVEN YEARS

Bartula's Story Is Discredited by

Police as His Mind Is
Unbalanced.

St. Paul, April 20. The senate to-
day tabled the house resolution pass-
ed ten days ago Indorsing President
Roosevelt in his recent controversy
with K. H. Harriman. The vote lo
lay on the tabla was S? to 10,

SIX OK KF.V K.V YKAIUt
SHOULD COMPL.ETF. CANAIj.

Washington, April JO. John F.
Stevens, formerly chief engineer and
chairman of the Isthmian canal com-
mission, talked with the president to-
day about the conditions on the Isth-
mus. "How long will It take to com-
plete the canal?" he was asked.

"Between six and seven years," he
replied, and adding: "The first of
January, 1915, after discounting all
contingencies, and It should be com-
pleted before that time."

JAN JlAUTUD.VS STOUY
IiACKS ANY CONFIRMATION.

Washington. April 20. The an-
nouncement was made today by se-

cret service otllclnls that no further
attention will be paid to the state-
ments of Jan Bartula, who Informed
the police of Newark, N. J., that a
consplrncy existed among the miners
at Hazelton, Pa., to assassinate
Presldont Roosevelt. The officials
state that the Investigation clearly
proves the story of Bartula had no
foundation In fact, and that his mind
was unbalanced by the deuth of his
wife several weeks ago.

BERNALILLO COUNTY

DISTRICT COURT

The cane of the territory against
Maxlano uutires, David Grlego, Sola
man Candeiarla, Justo Qui tier re, Na
tivldad Gutlcrrex, Antonio Serna,
Diego Mares and David Perea, charg
ed with Inciting a riot at the election
rooms at Dos Grlegos on November
6, last year, which was called yester-
day, was really begun this morning,
when u Jury of twelve men was se-
cured.

The first witness was not called un-
til 12 o'clock, and as there are alto
gether about thirty witnesses to be
heard, it Is likely that the case will
occupy a portion of the time next
week. Besides the charge of rioting,
another charge of forcing and break-
ing Into a house .that of Castulo Tor-
res, at whose place In Dos Grlegos the
election booth was located, Is 'brought
against the defendants.

Maxlano Outlerrea Is represented by
Attorney Tomas Montoya, while
Judge Heacnck is defending the other
seven defendants.

A suit was tiled in the district court
this morning by O. Bachechl and U.
Uloml, plaintiffs, through Attorney
Frank Ackermun, against Daniel Mar
tlncz, defendant. The petition says
that the defendant is Indebted to the
plaintiffs for $234.71. with interest at
6 per cent per annum, commencing
from September 22 lan ye.tr. The
defendant Is alleged to have bought
goods, wares and merchandise from
the plaintiffs, and at his request had
them delivered, then refusing to pay
for such goods. The plaintiffs, besides
praying for a Judgment of $234.71, at
6 per cent, wish that the defendant
pay the costs of the suit.

SANTA FE TO

LABOR

Cheap Work Tried and Found
Wantlng-Deportatl- on

Already Begun.

mnitiftiiirMTopeka. Kas., April 20. It Is
reported that the Santa Fe has
decided to discharge all Old
Mexico employes from the serv-vlc- e

of the company. It Is said
that ufter a thorough trial with
these men. It has been proven to
the satisfaction of the offlcals
that the work of this class of
laborers is unsatisfactory and
unreliable, and that the com-
pany will hereafter hire only
Americans, where it Is possible
to obtain them.

Tills means much to the com-
mon laborers of this country,
it Is said, as the competition
with the southern nationalities,
which has proved a loss to the
railroads, will hereafter be dis-
pensed with.

The Santa Fe company has.
along with the other roads,
which are laying new tracks, em-
ployed thousands of Mexican
laborers on the roadbed In the
past few years. It Is claimed that
the white educated laborers will
now be substituted In the place
of the imported laborers, ami
the good of the country at largo
will be kerved.

In the past two or three
months, many train loads of
peons have been shipped to their
native land, although It was not
at that time generally known
that the company Intended to
dispense wl&h this gradd of la-
bor.firiiiiriiiiiiti

Worst at Denver Since 1865
-P- ueblo Still In Grasp

of Storm King.

FROM WYOMING AND AS

FAR EAST AS DODGE CITY

Hall In Texas Foot Thick and
Crops Must be Replanted

In Its Path.

Pueblo, Colo.. April $0. The big
snow storm which began yesterday,
continued without a break until 10
o'clock this morning, and the weather
bureau expect several hours of it.

The storm this morning extends
east to Dodge City, Kansas and south
Into Texas. The snow has drifted
badly and railroad and street traffic
are badly crippled. The thermometer
registered 25 at 7 o'clock this morn-
ing and all fruits and vegetables are
badly damaged.

1 FXVF.lt GOT TI1IRTF.F.N
INCHES OF TUK HJH V

Denver, April 20. Thirteen inches
of snow fell in Denver during the
twenty-fou- r hours ended at . o'clock
this morning. It was the heaviest
snowfall of tho winter and the great-
est precipitation recorded here in
April since 1N85. The storm was gen-
eral throughout tho state. While
some damage has been done to fruit
trees the moisture Is of Incalculable
benefit to farmers and gardeners.

TWF.I.VK INCHKS OF 1IAII.
MARRFD PATH OF HTOR.M

Houston, Texan, Anrtl 20. Reports
received here today tell of a terrific
hall storm which passed over Carth-
age, Yorktown and Clayton late yes-
terday, doing enormous damage. Hall
stones as large aa eggs fell at Tork-tow- n

and the ground was covered to
a depth of 11 Inches. The path of the
storm was twelve miles wide, and
crops will have to bo replanted along
Its course.

lAlTGliTF.ns OF UEPiniMC
OF TKXAS IN KESSION.'

Austin, Tex., April 20. Reduced
rates were seaured from the railroads
for the convention of the Daughters
of the Republic o Texas, which
opened yesterday and continues to- -'
day. The daughters hold their eon- -,

vention Jointly with that of the Tex-
as Veterans' association. The veter-
ans have turned out in lurge num-
bers, notwithstanding their thinned
ranks, und the daughters ure proud
of their grand turnout, which exceeds
any previous effort.

ANOTIIFU NFAV MKAICO
FOIIKST RF.NF.RVi: MADF.

KIIittltitlTITYlit Special to The Kvenlng Citizen.
Washington. 1. C, April 20.

The president's proclamation of
April 19th, establishes the Guad- -
ulupe national forest of 86,000 t4 ucres from the Texas line fifty
miles northwesterly to the line Q

' of township, nlnteen miles south sV

west of the Pecos river.ilfMtilllttttTI

FOR PICKLING

PLANT

ti E. Hodges Said That He
Knew Albuquerque Would

Deliver Site.

MACHINERY ORDERED
WORK TO BEGIN SOON

During the thirty minutes that 11.
i'.. Hodges, general purchasing agent
for the Santa Fe. stopped in the city
this morning, preliminary contracts
were signed ihat assures Albuuueruue
of the big creosote tie pickling plant.

jur. jiouges, uccompuuled by N, M.
Rice, general storekeeper for the
company, waa met at the local station
by a committee of Albuquerque busi- -
iefs men. who assured the Santa Fe

officials that the money for the site
nun necn collected and that the act
ual title of the situ would be forth-
coming Just as soon as the deeds can
be made out.

The committee In return were as-
sured the compm.y would carry out Itspart of the agreement, under which
the site is being given the company,
and that work on the new plant would
be started within a forthnight. "We
need the plant and we are In Just us
big a hurry to get it built as you
ure," said Mr. Hodges. "The ma-
chinery, by the way. Is already pur-
chased, and Is ordered for the earliest
possible delivery. We did this several
weeks ago. We knew that Albu-
querque would deliver the site and
we knew we were taking no chance
on ordering Ihe machinery before
hand.

"I have already told you that the
plant will cost $00 Oun and of the
latest machinery. This tie pickling
buslnness 1s n experiment with us.
We have found that it pay to picket
the ties and that the New Mexico pine
tie is as good as any after having
been given the proper treatment.

"1 can't say yet how many men
will be employed at the plant, but it
will be quite a large force. It will be
the largest plant of the kind on thesystem, and considering the close
proximity of tie timber and the qual-
ity of this timber, it Is the intention
of the company to keep it In constantoperation."

Mr. Hodges und Mr. Rice had beenat San Bernardino. Colo., where thecompany is preparing t build a new
store houM


